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NEW YORK CITY

New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern
Rallroad.

QUIC'KET LINE OF TRAVEL

FROM NEW ORLEANS "D ALL THIE GREAT COM-

MERCIAL BNTERS AND RESORTS OF

PLEU SURE IN TRIE UNITED

STATER and CANADA.

'• aggrl~e choked through to aU points, and Fare TEN
DOLLARS. LEIS than by the River.

The prtest variety of routes to the same place is pe-
senlte" to Oth choice of the traveler, aRlordlng him the oppr.
tei'ty of iterspersing his Jorney with Water Travel or
--el' "t(Hg te short and swift ALL-RAIL LINE.

SLEEPING CARS IN ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

T•ot•r to NEW YORK ............. . In 10 bours.
BOSTON ... ............... 1 .
PIILADELPHIIA... .
WASHINGTON... ..... . S .
RICIIHMOND ....... ............. 85
Virginia upring 70
Pittbhuorg ... ......... .... .... .
Cleveland .. .... ...... 3
Ctecinnati ............ ...... . 6 ..
Loaisvle.... . 9

.. Chicago.... ......... ... .. . E+.
St. Lo te ............... ..... ..... 86
Nashvile ..... . . .. 45
C arleeton, S .... ...... 82

Augusta ........ .................. 70
M em phis . ... ........ ............. 30
Cairo ... ......... .......... 42

S Niagara Patll.. ....... . 9P e
Montreal, Can da ................... 120
Quebec, Canada .............. 132

Tans leave the Depot, at foot of Calliope street, EVERY
DAY, it 7 o'clock s. g. Connects at Jackson with Southern
Milsaippi Railroad, for Vicksburg, Montgomery, etc.

Throngh Ticket Office at No. 44 CARONDELET STREET.
Open from 8 L a. to 7; . x daily, and from 5 to 8 P. x.
on Sanday

D. S. GOODLOE, ,
Generl Ticket Agent

Crescent

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ESTABLISHMENT,

e. 94 Camp street, New Orleans, La.

Bunoeas men and the publlo we rupeetlMy Informed that
the CRESCENT is now in poamSlon of superior feilitie for
the neat and expeditlous ecution, on the most roasonable
torms, of

EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY

-or-

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

suca As :
LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
PAMPHLETS,
BILLS LADING,
BILL HEADS,
BANK CHECKS,

nr,, ' PROMISSORY NOTES,
in. s- CIRCULARS,

,- ' BILLS OF FARE,
BALL TICKETS,
DRUGGISTS' LABELS,
DRAY RECEIPTS,
BLANKS,

CARDS,
STEAMBOAT BILLS,
HAND BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

And Every Other Deserlptioof fJob Prlintilg.

The material of the BOOK AND JOB ESTABLISHMENT
I. ENTIRELY NEW, hving Just been received from the meet
Celebrated Foundries, and comprises all the Modem Improve.
mants.

Cantion.

Stencil plate maker and all other persons are warned
against any further manufacture or use of brands in mitation
of mine. CoolraASe mitationu such as would dIelve the pub-Hle Into the belof that they are porchhaing my "MAGNOLIA
WHISKY" nare eqolly ohnoioous as exact fac similies.

Suits aill be instlotued for damages against evey pel.un
who aids oo asisto In theo luvalon of lmy rights.

Thus aoe of Pike vs. Doyle, in the Fourth District Court,0ws decided by a special jury of merchants, and iL a legal
warnllllg to all paries

M1esrs. LONGSTRRET, OWEN & CO., No. 37 Union
street, roe my agents Iu New Orleans.

SAMUEL N. PIKE.

Prospectus
or IIur

LOUISIANAk COAL OIL AND PETRO-
O.EUM COHIPANY.

110, company' is Brganized fr the pnrpoa. of perh a u
ten y•,•rn' Ite*ee of the nattural ail welts In Cnlctnsie Parish,with tLo exclinl• right to digor b,.r for Coal Oil or Petroleum
ina tl4ct of nd of abont fourteen hundred (1400) ores, which
eimbras the ol and well knwu nturari l Oil Wells in said par
Jsh, together llh the rlight to use the tilmber and psturage osbaid land, to erect the Omp esn ry w orks, luachinery, etc., ando operate is t he , for thpl.pone of rlining te oil, if they
NIe pilrope to do so.

Four miles of transportation over o level road, to the west
Lork of Calc&asie river, giv .costn n111d unmltrripted e l0m-

to atOtn by tide wRter naovigation with a deph of fo t ofw M te r to t h e G u lf o f M e xio . e ,
Th capit. stuock wil he one hundrO d tho.snnd dollars di

SVinto one P U0L nd osares at one t ndre ollar each. It
is Conte•plted that flpy per cont., to be paid at the time ofoubcribwg, will er-ten ;und .tmpg to buy the lease and work
theCwells. Ifso, no f01 rear all will be mree forintalm ts,And ertiflcateo.f os l pill he 1sau1 by the President to eatE
stockholder fr the full amontIstock subscrad for. Shoud
however, any farther .atanllmenth be retuiree, a hall of bnly p
per cent. on theamount subscribed for will be made atl inter
vale of thirty day. or lodger.

As sAwn as t.o m of tim thousand dolI.. shall 
h
bve tben

Iubohribed, the company will organile, by the oIslonti ofofpicers.
The charter is In the bands of the Notary, Mr. M-jrsr

, 
and

will be published in a dayor two.
Subscription lists are lI• at0the following plaet, -[:
WILSON, PATTON S CO., No. 130 Gravler street.
IcLAURIN, POTHIBER & CO., N.. 111 GrIvir street.
ALSTON & FOURNIER, corner Camp and Common sti,
LAPENE a PERBE, No. 67 Old Levee street.
A. D. CRIEFF &CO., No. 50 Old Levee street.
U. W. BUCKMASTER CO., Nos. 30 and 32 New Levee

slreet.
IH. VON PHUL & CO., No. 109 Poydra street.
CHAS. BRIIGS, President Louis.ana Mutual Insurance

Company, corner Camp and Gravier streets,
At the TIME OFFICE.
At the CRECENT OFFICE.
A. d a thLe CITY NATIONAL BANK, N T. N. RaSot,

rhiI, corner Me.gim and Natches streets wheros ubsecrlp-
tios can be p.id.

.1 Card.
It s well town to .te eltflsone of New OllensI toss ermI

" my ybseO my Churelt, St. Luke's, was totally destroyed byIre. It is Of the atmeet Importance that this great los should
be repItred a.eoo as potsible. Tt rebuild this Churo wtii

i require much ffort ad ifberalityp 
o
n th1 l part ttf ttl frlend.

I O mertlp n r t'.at .,ir oepr i oi . mmunlpty ,ll plbprso .( and promptly rt spend t," the nppeafs of this n-u:e cbJt,,

Subscrlptins ' r w:il a Pfllrpe toil he t.k.0o bi the yt.l,
i glld, or ayhle I t n." t,::" SI•.Cnal .tr,•t.

GC. . IUI,•J1F'9, vr_'"ri •B. L.
'te

o' CL'.u:, II. N'
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TI-IE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 16, i8il.

The Murder of Capt, J, Fred, Grubei.

T1I1 TR IA iL.

The trial of Michael McLaughlin,David D.Hennes-
sey, Richard Murphy and Stephen O'Donnell, in-
ficted for the nlurder of the late Captain John
Frederick Gruber, in Sam's saloon on St. Charles
street, on the night of the 9th of March last, was
commenced in the First District Court yesterday,
Judge Abell presiding, at a few minutes before 11
o'clock.
The court room was densely crowded with spec-

tators, and the purlieus were filled with knots of
citizens. Every step in the proceedings was
watched with fixed attention, and a very unusual
public interest was shown in the case.
The prisoners were all present and exhibited an

anxiety to be expected from men in theirsituation.
From 11 o'clock to 1 was occupied inimpannelling
a jury, without completing it. During that time
the accused were required to stand, in exercising
their right of challenge, but the fatigue incident to
suchprotracted constraint seemed to be unfelt,
and the only emotion exhibited was one of deep
concern as the qualifications of the jurors were
scanned and passed upon.

For the State, Attorney General Herron was
present, assisted by District Attorney Luzenburg.

For the defense, General Humphrey Marshall,
Judge Dooley and Messrs. A. P. Field, - Lam-
bert and H. C. Castellanos appeared.

Besides the prisoners at the bar, Thomas Mc-
Cauliff, alias Scott, alias Melae, and Patrice Me-
ley, alias Scott, were inciuded in the indictment as
parties to the murder, but not having been arrest-
ed, were not present.

As we have already stated, the impanneling of
the jury commenced at 11 o'clock, and proceeded
as follows:

Charles Arroyo, challenged by Murphy peremp.
torily.

Edward Hayden, challenged by the State pe-
remptorily.

F. X. Martin, accepted and sworn.
Louis Prados, challenged by McLaughlin peremp-

torily.
Felix Arroyo, challenged by O'Donnell peremp.

torily.
Oscar Blasco, challenged by Hennessey, pe-

remptorily.
Peter Dorwichk, challenged by Murphy peremp-

torily.
Aristide Auburtin, challenged by McLaughlin

peremptorily.
Joseph Berberick, challenged by O'Donnell pe-

remptorily.
Alphonse Morel, accepted and sworn.
P. A. Lambert, Jr., accepted and sworn.
J. E. Freche was opposed to capital punishment.

However clear the evidence might be, he could
not render a verdict of death. Set aside for
cause.

Antoine Desgeorges, challenged peremptorily by
Hennessey.

George Seibert, challenged peremptorily by
Murphy.

John Conway, challenged peremptorily by
O'Donnell.

Thomas Doherty, challenged peremptorily by
the State.

J. T. Desgrais had formed and expressed asn
opinion in the case, such an opinion as he did not
think could be changed, and he was set aside.
Louis Burthe, challenged peremptorily by Mc-

Laughln.
Theodore Bachemin, jr., was conscientiously op-

posed to capital punishment, and was set aside.
E. P. Delavallade was peremptorily challenged

by O'Donnell.
lfenry Weber having been peremptorily chal-

lenged by O'Donnell, the attorney general in-
quired how many peremptory challenges had been
exercised by the prisoners?

The sherinf answered that Mr. Weber would
make thirteen.
The attorney general raised the point that the

law limited the accused to twelve peremptory
challenges.

After a brief argument the court ruled that each
of the prisoners was entitled to twelve challenges,
without cause. Mr. Weber was therefore set
asilde.

W. D. Duke, accepted and sworn.
Louis Tureaud, peremptorily challenged by

Murphy.
.lames P. Warner, peremptorily challenged by

McLaughlin.
Edwin Marks, peremptorily challenged by O'Don-

nell.
lion. J. T. 1lanlon had formed and expressed a

decided opinion in relation to the case, and was
set oside.

Prosper Gauel, peremptorily challenged by Heu-
nessey.

S. Hopkins, Jr., peremptorily challenged by
lMurphy.

T. F. Patton, peremptorily challenged by 3[e-
Laughlin.

L. C. Richards, accepted and sworn.
S. H. Bard, accepted and sworn.
Stodart HPlwell, accepted and sworn.
- Tillottson, set aside on motion of counsel

for defense, because his name in full was not given
on the list of jurors furnished the prisoners.

John McCloeghlin, challenged peremptorily by
the State.

Wm. A. Moulton, challenged peremptorily by
the State.

Wm. McLean, accepted and sworn.
C. L. Hess, set aside, ds the name on the

list furnished the prisoners was not correct, his
true name being J. L. Hess.

B. Mlouchon. accepted and sworn.
Ernest Nicaud, peremptorily challenged by

O'Donnell.
James Brady, having formed and expressed an

opinion in the case, was set aside.
Arthur Lambert, peremptorily challenged by

Hennessey.
John Crusius, peremptorily challenged by Mur-

phy.
J. A. Martin, having been challenged by the

State,
General Marshall objected, contending that

under the law the State was entitled to but six
peremptory challenges, and that number was
already exhausted.

The attorney general maintained that he was
entitled to that number for each of the prisoners.
Such •cas the law, and it was consistent with rea-
son. the object of the law was to prevent par-
tialities t`om entering tihe jury box. Of course,
the greater' the number of accused the greater the
liability to prejudice against or partiality for them.
Had the plis oners been confined to twelve chal-
lenges, naquea tionably the State should be re-
stricted to six ; but since each of the accused was
allowed to twelve, the privilege of the prosecution
should be correspoaadinely increased.

Mr. Field and Generail Marshall replied, contend-
ing for the original proUposition that the law abse-
lutely ilimited the State tc- ix, whrtever the naim-
ber of th, arcc rsed, and ti'.,t the claim of the ut-
trney gnenrl was i:icolsiteat is itil the the pr-y :
iuly trial, fur unlder the 'll I io thc atll-

The court decided in favor of the prosecution,
ruling that the State was entitled to six peremptory
challenges against each prisoner. Mr. Martin was
therefore set aside.

Counsel for defense notified the court that ex-
ception would be taken to this ruling.
SAdam Joachim, peremptorily challenged by
McLaughlin.

Louis Guirand, peremptorily challenged by
O'Donnell.

A. Gubert, accepted and sworn.
O. L. Kernion, accepted and sworn.
Ernest Malos was opposed to capital punishment

and was set aside.
Camille St. Amant, peremptorily challenged by

Hennessey.
J. B. Dolhonde, peremptorily challenged by

Murphy.
Oscar Stone, peremptorily challenged by Mc-

Laughlin.
John P. Collins, peremptorily challenged by

O'Donnell.
E. R. Pitcher, peremptorily challenged by Hen-

nessey.
John Glynn, peremptorily challenged by the

State.
Robert Campbell, peremptorily challenged by

the State.
A. P. echngider, peremptorily challenged by

Murphy.
This exhausted the panel and the jury was in-

complete, but eleven members being sworn. The
court ordered talismento be summoned and ad-
journed to 4 o'clock in the afternoon, instructing
the jurors impannelled that they were to remain
in the custody of the sheriff and should not allow
any one to converse with them on the subject of
the case about to be tried.

The court at the expiration of the recess resumed
its sitting, and proceeded with the impanneling of
the jury. The twelfth juror was obtained from
the talismen after two peremptory challenges by
the prisoners, by the acceptance of Ernest Gautier
and the jury was complete as follows :

F. X. Martin, Alphonse Morel, P. A. Lambert,
Jr., W. D. Duke, L. C. Richards, S. H. Bird,
Stodart Howell, William McLean, B. Monchon, A.
Gabert, O. L. Kernion and Ernest Gautier.

The indictment having been read by the attor-
ney general, upon his suggestion it was agreed
that, as it would be impossible to get through

4~•th the case, during the night, an adjournment
should be had at 8 o'clock, land the case should
be resumed this morning.

The witnesses were then ordered to be separated
and the evidence commenced.

TESTIMONY FOR THE PROSECUTION.
Dr. Yeiser scorn--As coroner, he held the in.

quest over the body of the deceased and proved
the copus delictli. The wound, an incised wound
on the right side of the lower abdomen, three
quarters of an inch to one inch in width and pene.
trating to the spinal column, cutting the ena caoadescendant, the largest vein in the body, was ne-
cessarily mortal. The wound was from three or
four to aix inches in depth.

ls. Blarnes sorta--As city physician, made the
post mortem examination at the inquest. De-
scribed the wound as described by Dr. Yeiser.
Upon opening the body, discovered that there hadbeen a hemorrhage of at least three quarts.
Death was caused by this enormous hemorrhage.
He had no doubt on his mind that the wound wasthe cause of death.

Dr,. Cioppinsarorn--Assistedat ose obilexami.
nation ; also visited the deceased after he was
wounded, as a physician: was called in on thenight of the Oti of March, and saw then that de-
ceased was dying. He had a penetrating wound
of the abdomen, and from the synmptems witness
was satislied he was dying from internal hemor-rhage. Witness saw there wasno hope of recovery,
and administered nothing but opiates. Deceased
was already in a collapsed condition. After wit-
ness had examined deceased, he asked if witness
considered the wound mortal. He asked witness,
seriously, to tell him his exact condition. Witness,as was hlia shabit when appealedl to by those he was
attending, told deceased the whole truth told him
there was not the slightest chance for recovery.
This conversation tool place between 12 and 2
o'clock the night deceased was stabbed.

ft"oss-c.caoeoed-al-Continued to see deceased
from time to time until a few minutes before his
death* He said no more to witness abont his case,
after tie conversation related in the direct exam-
ination, except to answer such qoestions as witness
put to him relative to his condition. lIe was wealkand could not converse asy length of time.

)irect e.ramitiation rescumed. Did not think at
any time his recovery was possible and never gave
him any hopes.

L'osse-eceaienalioeresuaeed--Dlr. Mitehellalso at-
tended leceased as a plysiciai, and on the 10th, by
the wisll of tihe fanlily a oonsultation was had with
l)r. Stone. Witness spoke to deceased but once of
alis hpelesseondition. Did notthinkl it necessaryto
repeatit. His intellect was not altected. He was
in possession of his fac:lties.

it answoer to ute coarl-The manner of de-
ceased when witness apprised him that the wound
was mortal beyond doubt, signified tlhat he was
flly impressed with the hopelessness of his con-
dition. He closed his eyes and was silent.

iUross-examined again-Deceased neverspoketo
witness, nor in his presence of his resolution to be
revenged, as soon as he recovered, on the parties
who injured him. His mind wan very lucid, on
Saturday the 10th, the day he died, and he answered
all witness's questions correctly. Saw himlast, on
Saturday morning, the tdth, after the consultation.

fitDr.'fitchellfoosrn--Witness described the wound
the se ame as Drs. Yeiser and Choppinnand expressed
the same opinion that it was necessarily mortal.
Deceaseeddied at bot o'clock onaturday
night, March 10th. Witness lhad nio positive conver-
sation with him ill regard to Ili condition. The
following document was exhibited to the witness•

1, J. Fred. Gruber, do affirm that to the best of
my knowlege and blel Ief lticlehard MIurphy wllol
I have i:dentiticd, did, on tle nilght l the 9thl of
March, stab me ill the abdr en with a sharpened
instrumlent, and that pl ainly saw in his bands the
instruloent before the irlow was given, iand that he
was aided, ab,'ttedndaL' assisted by one Hlennessey
et l,l., whnn 1 couid recoglrize shen I o thile wle-
ne-o stiad. Jo. F. Gl,,OsrB.U

Sworn to and subscrrbed before me, this 10tb
day of March, 186r. C. I 'an, J. P.

Witness identified tile decumnent. It was written
by iinr; all except ile words " t al." (abbre.
viated lati,;l for '" anud anrot!ier"'), w ircl wre in-
serted by requlest of dereoased. Murphy, the pri'
soner, was pareerlt, and 'as identified by deceased.
He had identifid him bIeore the docrrnent was
writtren, as well as after. The document was read
to dlceatsed by Juidge Izard. This document was
written between ! and 5 o'clock on the afternoon
of Saturdaly, tsle lrth.

(lIoss-exaniri,'d-Witndss visited deceased as a
physician, three or four times on the loth, at 7, 10and Il in the morning. The document was writ-
ten ulrn recolectio of rwhilat deceased hadil pre-
viously told witness. Wrote it, he believed, but
was not positive, upon the suggeostion of Judge
laz.rd, who was present; also Mr. Wolle, liather-ii-
raw of tie deceased. Witnesscould not now re-
peat the exact ordse of the declaration, but could
state the substance from memory.

[Col. Field Ihanded tihe document to tie judge,
calling attention to the firm, bold hand in which
Capt. Gruber signed it, and remarking that a man
could not be very weak who wrote such m signa-
ture. The judge answered that he did not see
what he had to do with the c.xamination of the
signature.]

Witness resuming his testimony: Judge liard,after reading the statement, swore deceased to it.
Witness thought it contained all he had heard
deceased say on the subject. Was entering the
room when Hennessey was passing out after he
had been brought afr deceased to see tim. De.
ceased did not request witness to write tIhe state
meat, but, upon its being suggested, aorented. Itwas after it was read to him by Judge lzard he
suggested the interlineations of the words"et al."

C'r'ss-examitlno ion reororetl.--Judge Izard sRIg-gested that I should put tile mark ot deceased to
the statement, but ire objected and insisted that
be should write his own name, remarking "I am
able to sign my own nname." He was perfectly
conscious when he silgned it.

Jut;slce Izard sworo -- in the evening of tile lOth
March last, I was called on by some gentleman to
go and see Mr. Gruber. I went to his house. Be-
lore etuerinig his room 1 was met by two officers
who had a youeg mans in charge, and who said hro
name war Murphy. I went into Mlr. hruber's roomn
rland spoke to hirm. I asked hibr if lie recognized

roe ? I siartl: "'es, you rae the lyor." I .- aid
s, I am Jt:,rtlct r lzar. ")ii, yeo," he said, " 1 re-

eo•,'; :,eyu.
"
' Iaitl I canme to aire you; i tnderstlld

roin Iraie r ear dln2erottlt y or Ioant( ily wulld"r, I
u-ti,'t : i r i i'•1 c' tio s tlr v b wr ,n i ut-d. 11., u;,-
,..' t' ,l: " I i ,.: [ e. " i h ". v. .t tlhtt

ttt,,l:,t ricl bttic lilr L.tlh UTr. ld ,ilub: , l

i, lying. I stood beside Mr. Gruber and told him I
y came to hear anything he had to say in reference
to his having been wounded. I requested the doc-
tor to take down what Mr. Grubernad to say. Mr.
Gruber went on then to make the statement con-
tained in the document in court. I read the state-
ment after it was written, and asked him if it was
correct. Hesaid it was. in addition, Iasked himf i he would be able to recognize the parties who
had wounded him? He mentioned the names ofy Murphyand Hennessey.

[The defense objected to this testimony as to
eurphy and Hennessey as illegal, and after some

discussion the attorney general consented to elicit
the evidence he sought in another manner.]

t Murphy was present when the paper was read.
I had ordered the officers to bring him in. I recol-
lect that at the lim he phneslcan was present,
and, I believe, MIr. W-f. They wel there be-
fore the docement was signed. Others, might
have been there, but if there were I do not recol-
lect them. Mr. Gruber raised bhinself up to sign
the paper,'and swore to it with his hand elevated.
Mnrphy was brought directly before him. He was
asked if he recognized Murphy. He answered:" I do--that is the man who stabbed me." I had
nothing from him to signify that he was in a dying
condition, but his physican, in the hea•ing of Grt-ber, within a few feet of the bed, said, addressing
me, that " Mr. lruber was very had and not to
worry him," or words to that effect, and my infer-,
once, from the manner in which the doctor spoke,
was that he regarded him as in a dying condition.

[The defense objected to the inferences
of the witness being given as evidence.]

(ross-exnaminir,dMr Gruber did not exnress to
me or in my hearing a belief that he was going to
die. No minister of the Gospel was there. He
did not speak of his business affirs. The physi-
eian was a stranger to me, and f did not know his
name. When rouber said lurply was the man-
" that's the man,

" 
he added, " take him away"--

I don't think Murphy made any reply whatever ;he did not in the room, t am sure. I don't knowthe officers who had him in charge, and could not
recognize them. I was at the honue but once--at
six or half pent nix in the evening. When Murphy
was brought before Mr. Gruber, he was most posi-
tive as to the identity of the prisoner. Mrsr.
Gruber and a young lady were also in the room, I
believe.

Dr. C'oppin, reca, d Ly the prosecno;e--De-
ceased had but one wound.

The attorney generalhere offered in evidence
the declaration of the deceased, which had been
identified by the witnesses.

Mr. Castellanos and General Marshall ob-
jected. It was not, they argued, a dying d•elara

-

tion. It had not the featores essential to consti-
tote it in law a dying declaration. It was merely
an affidavit, obviously made for the purpose of
procuring the arrest of the parties named. The
paper contained nothing to show a consciousness
thatdeath was impending, but on the contrary,
contained in itself evidence that the deceased ex-
pected to survive, in the sentence, " Whom I
could recognize when I on the witness
etand." Filling the hiatus the sentenceI would read, " Whom I could recognize
Swhen I am on the witness stand." This showed that
deceased expected to outlive the wound and give
evidence against the parties. The testimony that
he had been apprised his wound was mortal or
dangerous, left a doubt as towhich word was used
and the prisoners were entitled to the benefit of
the doubt, tothe belief that the word dangerous
was used. Considering his wound as only danger-
ones he was not in a condition to make a dying
declaration. There was no proof establishing
the consciousness of certain dissolution. Deceased
had made no speech, no remark or suggestion to
show certainly that he considered himself in
ertreonis.

Attorney General Herron replied. It was ab-
surd, he contended, to argue that putting the de-
claration of the deceased in writing, or his swear-
ing to it, changed its character or weakened its
force. True, a dying declaration did not need to
be in writing, nor sworn to, but its being in writing
or its being sworn to-mere snpererogations--did
not vitiate it. People generally were not informed,
as gentlemen of the bar were, as to the technical
form of a dying declaration, but because they had
done unnecessary things, because they were igno-
rant of the forms of law, was no reason that what
they had done should fall to the ground. As to
the idea broached, that tihe intention •as only to
make a sworn complaint, to procu: e the arrest
of the prisoners, it was very clear that
such could not have been the intention. for,
if it was, a recorder, a magistrate to whom
eriminmal jurisdiction was assigned, would have
been sent for and not a civil magistrate, as Cudge
Izard was. Again, in regard to the attempt to
wrench from the statement evidence that the de-
ceased expected to recover and to prosecute his
assailants, nothing could be more repugnant to
reason. The misspelling of a word accident-
ally or from ignorance, was the basis of this
argument. As interpreted by the defense,
it was necessary to interpolate a word to
make sense. It was necessary to say,
"whom I could recognize when I am
on the witness stand." The word " amn" had
to be interpolated to sustain the reading of the
defense. But how much better did it accord with
all the circumstances, with all the facts of the
case and with the grammatical construction of the
sentence to take it that the word which appeared as
" when" was a mis-spelling of " were ;" that the
sentence was introduced to add force and selemnity
to the averment, by saying, " whom I could recog-
nize were I on the witness stand." As interpreted
by the defense, it was neither grammar nor sense
without their interpolation. His interpretation re-
quired no interpolation, nothing more than the
correction of a mis-spolline.

What better proof could be adduced than had
been to show this documenat was a dying declara-
tion? He had been wounded but a few hours be-
fore: he died a few thours after, and hoe hd been
told by one physician that there was no hope of
his recovery, and by another that his wound 0u'
mortal or dangerous. The court was not conoined
to his own declarations. Like any other fact, the
fact of consciousness of imlpending dissolution
could be proved in various ways. In the case Of
the State vs. Richard Scott, 12th atnual, the
supreme court ruled distinctly that the proof of
such consciousness need not be shown by the de-
clarations of the person ir extrertis; that such
proof was not necessary ; that the fact could be
proved by other circumstances, and a communica-
tion by the plysician was specifically mentioned.
And IGreenleaf on IEvidence, ol. 1, section 158, was
to the sane effect, that consciousness of ap-
proaching death, might be proved in three ways:
by the express declaration of the party ; by evi-
dent danger, and by the communication of the phy-
sician. The State had two of these elements in
this case. Danger was evident, because the man
died two or three hours after, and his physician
had apprised him that his recovery was hopeless-
impossible. But counsel for defense would have
it, because he was not blabbing about his coming
death to all around him, and because he was not
alarnming and saddening his wife and children,
therefore he did not expect to die then !

Mr. Field closed the argument for the defense.
The evidence, he insisted, should be clear that the
party himself was convinced of his impending dis-
solution. To be told by his physician that his life
was despaired of, was not sufficient. It should be
shown that he believed his physician implicitly;
that he had no doubt on the subject, and was with-
oat hope of his life being prolonged. He should
be in expectation of immediate death, not in fear
of a remote one. This evidence was wanting. He
had not asked for the sacraments of his church, nor
had he called about him his wife and children, to
speak parting words to them. He had done o)
said nothing to signify a conviction that lfe
was in extrentls., If the paper was intended
as a dying declaration, why introduce tie words
' witness stand" at all into it? The illferen:u
vso that ihe esretehld or hoped to survive t'c
voullnd d to aplear as a eitrnes. It w ao tetr' i
ticutie ILard was not nom oouly c ia e L . ,
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Rition, and not a dying declaration. Mr. Field
concluded by quoting from Phillips on Evidence
to show that before a dying declaration can be
admitted in evidence, the court must be satisfled
the party making it was conscious he was in
clremia.

The argument was closed at a few minutes be
fore 8. The judge remarked that thequestion was
a very important one, and as the hour agreed upon
for adjournment had nearly arrived, he would re-
serve his decision until this morning and adjourn
the court.

And the court was accordingly adjourned, the
shberif having been previously instructed to make
the jury as comfortable as be could, during the
night.

otanl Jntelligence.
ComarcrTION.-In our report of the decision of

the Supreme Court, in the case of Schmidt vs.
Barker, published yesterday, it is stated that " the
decision of the lower court, which was in favor of
defendant, was ordered to be reversed." This
was an error, which the intelligent reader would
perceive from the context. The decision reversed
was in favor of plaintiff, and not defendant.

How Is T.--Sergeant White, of the Third Dis-
trict police, reports that the body of a drowned
man has been lying for four days at the foot of St.
Joseph street. The citizens in that neighborhood
are uttering complaints loud and deep in regard to
the matter, as it is said the old and new coroners
were both notified.

ARPREs".-i•Michael Whaler was arrested yester-
day afternoon, by officer O'Connor, on Gired
street, on a charge of committing an assault and
battery on John Quinn, with intent to kill.

Edward Lawson was arrested by Maj. Jackson,
the provost marshal, on a charge ofattempting to
bribe corporal Henry Hay, eighty-first colored
infantry, while on duty at Preret's Press, in offer-
ing him e70 for a bale of cotton. Corporal Alfred
Gruben, colored, was arrested for selling govern.
meat cotton from Freret's Press on the night of the
7th. Joseph Green, colored, was arrested as an ac-
cessory to the larceny of a bale of cotton, We be
lieve these cases have connection with the same
offenses. They will be brought before Recorder
Ahern this morning.

BoARD OF L ALnenaaN.-A regular meeting of
this oard was held in their rooms last eveniasg.
The following gentlemen were present: Messrs.Clarks, Whitney, Bosworth, W fley, MeCloskey,
McKnight, White, Smith and Btith.

On motion of Mr. Whitney the board proceeded
to the election of a president, which resolted inthe choice of Mr. Bosworth.

,r. Bosworth, after a few pertinent remarks,assumed the duties of the chair.
The minutes of the last meeting were read andadopted.
A communication from Mayor Monroe was readand spread on the minutes.
A communication from P. G. Mohan, city con-troller, was read and referred to a special com-

mittee composed of Messrs. White and Stith.
On motion, Mr. Stith was made a member ofthe Finance Committee.
The following resolutions were referred to the

Committee on Streets and Landings :
A resolution defining the rural and urban limits

of the Fourth District.
A resoluton authoriding the city controller to

aell the lease of the Canal street ferry.
That the city surveyor be authorized to act

with the military authorities in the removal of the
railroad track on the levee, St. Joseph and other
streets, to the line of the Jackson railroad, the
military authorities to pay all expenses.Rlesolved, That the street commissioner be an-
thorized to remove from the Neutral Ground, on
Canal street, and other streets and nublie squares,
all booths, sheds and other obstructions.

Resolved, That the street commissioner be noau-thorized to take up the plank on St. Andrew
street, between Prytania and Magazine, and con-
otruct a ballast road.

A resolution granting permission to Nick Gun-
ther to establish a beer brewery at the corner of
Ninth and Tchoupitonlas streets.

A resolution authorizing the city surveyor to
male the necessary repairs on the Old Bayou St.
John Bridge, so as to be suitable for foot passen-
gers.

A resolution granting to Philip Drumm the priv-
ilege of runooning the Fourth District ferry for ten
years at a yearly rental of $720. Also granting
him peomission to erect a shed at the ferry
landrn.

A resolution annulling the contract of W. lRan-
dolph, lessee of the Third District ferry, be srdthe same is hereby repealed, and the lease ot said
Randolph be continued until January, 1871.

A preamble and resolutions, from tie lower
board, complimeltary to the adminiastratii oi
Hon. Geo. Clark, while performiog the duties of
mayor, was unanimously adopted..

A communication, from Mr. Pierre Sould, was
read and referred to the Fiancue Committee.

A communication from Pat. 3loruey was referred
to the Committee on Streets and Landings.

The Finance Committee made their report,
which was read in conneetion with the accom-
panying resolulions, which, were taken up sepa-
rately and adopted.

The report of tihe Committee on Streets and
Landings was read. The board actiog on each
resolution separately.

Uposthe resolution empowering thle mayor to
discortinne the Insane Asylumu before tlie 25th
day of Mlay, and provide for tihe transfer of its
inmates to the charitable institution ol the
city, the committee reportud favor.rbIy
Upon the resolution authlrizitrg the sale of tihe
rirlhtofwoy on New Levee lld other streets
from Canal to D)elery. TIe comlmittee recomnldc1d
come londifcution uponu the report authorizing the
ourveyor to make such lrlpair oc1 tile sarirous e-
gie ilouses as may be in his jlags1•ont necessary.
'lhe cotmrmittee report favorably upor tile resoel-
lion preweotiug the Irostinc or pointiug of pubic
crliors ou tihe streets and grcoodsi of tire city.
fihe oorlmmitee l'corrcmlldrt tie addition o tile
wtlds t elegraph pots anCd ltie plugs," aod cis
mrctodcd be adopted.
The commrittee reported fivorably on sverrel

other resolutions which Ihad boca subcirttcd to

The board then adjo'ured.
lo\"inl OF AsiI•TANT ALntRMnEN.-Th• hboard

met at the regular lhour lato night. Thirteen eriel-
hers present, President MacCtlloch in the cl:r.

The minudtes ot the last stated and cualed meet-
ings were read Iand approved.

A meluage from Mayor Ionroe was received
coemnumicaling to the board that he has alaInceed
tae daties of the mayolraty. N, incointiderbul
labor would hbe demauded from the exeoulive an
ftam ti.e cosacret t hboards to restote tl i etma oi-
cipal luhir. lie tristed that all would act halr-
aemniou•ly. He promised at Ian erly day to ucn.
body his viewa of city attaira in a messauge ta the
council.

Tile report of the treasurer showred a balance aor
hand of b59,7:t3 1t.

A sItaement of the controller, showing tle nelm-
her of eheclra drawn ar the treasurer, was re-
ceived and referred to tie tFinance Cuunmittee.

A cenmnmnicatio n froun the controller, com-plirining of the action of the Finance Committee in
not approving his requisition for books, blanks,
etc., necessary to the conduat of the business ofhisa office ; and noat approving his request for anadditional clerk, by wrictl important business was
retarded. lMr. Mrlaen asked that a special com-
mittee of three be appointed to inquire into thesematters.

Mr. Higginbotham, chairman of the committee,
alleged that the committee were not to blame, andmoved that the Communication be laid on the table.Hie subsequently withdrew his motion and the corn
munication was referred to a special committee.

A omnmunaication from the street commissioner
informed the board that he had placed in detault
Henry Mctauinn, contractor for keeping tire shell
road in repair, for failing to comply with tire terma
of his contract, Mlr. Belanger recommended that
the contract be annulled and resold alter ten days
advertisement.

After some discussion, a resolution in accord-
ance with tile street commissioner's reeomulenda-
tion, was adopted, and sent to the upper board foar
concurrence.

Tie upper board asked concrreree in the resia-
irtion, amended by themi, so as to re:rtd tir thlree
years instead of one, auhuraizilg tle ale of a con-
lura•t for rtepairing and keepirg ir repair the lstroaet
r iirl s'J of tie rity.

Mr. Montamat said he roidid oppose thie set!in
of all o.rtrllract- s. Contllrl: tor ntver ier erflorme l
thewr wl k aud their secarities acrd nerer ir made to

1 o,,.
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and a resolotion authorizing the resale of the con-tract was adopted.
Mansrs. John T. Hanlon and - Uniack wereaccepted as securities for MilesaSharkey. collectorof dnes from sea going vessels.
Several private claisa and petitions were refer-red to appropriate committees.A resalutien by Mr. Prados to pay Mr. GeorgeClarke $833 for his services daring the time he

acted as mayor pro ten., was referred to the Fi-nance Committee.
A resolution by Mre Moutamat to place a by-drant at Jacksoan Squa oPPoqeaPifpteri e t,was adopted. -
A preamble and resonations were offered by.iAr.Moore, of the most complimentary character, in

regard to Mr. Geoarge Ctlrke, mhyor pre tem.They were, in ubastance, that he had acted as afaithful public servant; that hewas entitled to thecespect and gratitude of his fellow citizens, andthat the hoard tendered him their beat wishes for
his prosperity.

Mr. Moore'e honoring tribunte was adopted
unauimously.

A commnication from Hon. Pierre Sotd, inregard to the claims against the city by the hbeltsof John Davis, was referred to the city attorney.A resolution to change the hour of meeting from6 to 6} r. a., was adopted.
A resolution author:zing the mayor to employMr. I,. Janen to defend the city. in a suit nowpending in the United States Supreme Court, the

lee to be $0,twvas passed.
A resolution to pay Mr. St. Armand for certainlumber, etc., was referred to the Committee on

Strets and Landings.
A resolution to sell the right of collecting feesfrom stands between the beef and vegetable

markets, Second District, was adopted.
A proposition from Mr. W. D. Denegre, to prose-cute the claims of the city to certain lands donatedby John MoDonogh and Stephen Girard, the com-pensation to be one-half tne amount recovered,

was adopted.
The Committee on Streets and Landings re-ported unfavorably as to building a bridge at the

intersection of Claiborne street and Galvez Canal,but iMr. Moore urging the claims of the tax payersof that neighborhood, the matter was referredback. The committee reported adversely on theground that a atreet railroad would be bhilt onClaiborne street, and the lessees would have to
build the bridge.

A resolution to have some necessary repairsmade to Poydraes market, was adopted.A resolution to advertise for proposals for sup-pying the city with 350,000 feet of planks for
wharves, was adopted.

Aresoution to advertise for proposals for build-ing a wharf from Lafayette note Dame streetswas passed, and sent to the upper board for con-
ourrenee.

A reanolution to confirm the oiptract made withMr. Denis Crenan by the late cit authortties far
muaking certain water pipe eonuneejoas, at a costof $1480, and to pay him P$4O for a mould, wasnconcurred in after some discuamisinm.

It was infortaly resolved that the chairmen ofcommittee should meet at 7 o'clock this eveningat the City Hall, for the purpose of reconstructing
the committees, It is claimed that each Districtahould be represented in each committee.

The surveyor was authorized to have plankroads made on two of the Third District streets.The sunrveyor was nauthorized to purchase mate-rial, atthe expenee of the United States auther-
itiea, to repair St. Joseph street when the railroadtrack is removed.

Mr. Moore presented a petition signed bysixteenhundred citizens, protesting against the stoppingof the street watering carts an recom-mended by the street commissioner. Mr. Moorespromised to show at the next meeting the fullestproof that the streets were not, as it was alleged;injured by the watering carts. The question washeld over for consideration.
The board then adjourned.
Rtcoanoue Annan's Cowna.-E. W. Grant wascommitted for trial- to the Criminal Court. oncharges of breaking A. Kissenger'a show window,on Camp street, and attempting to shoot JamesBishey, colored.

SJoseph Lasarns & Co., on the complaint of J.Rosenthal, was also committed for trial to theCriminal Court, for selling goods at auction afterthe hour specified by the laws of Louisiana. Ball
$1500.

Joseph Rodriguez, charged by E. Wonder withstealing a piece of cassimere valued at $20, wassent to the workhouse for four months.
Peter Forrest, charged by oecer Lacey withassault and battery with intent to khill, and, also.with carrying a concealed weapon, was fined $50,and, in default ofpayment, to be imprisoned thirtydays.
Thomas Wall, the driver of the Prytania streetcity car which ran over P. H. Cain, and fatally injored him, was remanded to await the result of the

coroner's investigation.
John Dufour as principal, and Ernest Floorainand Rt. Blackwell as accessories, were arraigned

on the affidavit of John Reilly, charging them withhavin oudprovokingly assaulted and stabbed hiseon Terrence. The examination is fixed for the24th lost. Dufour is held in hail in the aum of$1000, and the others $8500 each.
ItcoRtnot LrTTEN's Cour.--The charges oflarceny against James Wetzel and Albert RoofFred. Kountz, assault and battery, and Washing-ton -- and-JaLewis, larceny were dismissed.
MIrs. Walsh was arraigned on a charge of assaultand battery, and the case was continued for exam.

ination.
Win. Foster was arraigned on a charge of lar-ceny, and was held to answer.
John MetHugh, as principal, and John Bran.non, Roger Cozan, -John Murphy, andF. O'Brian as accessories, were arraigned on acharge of garroting and highway robbery. They

will be attended to in due time.
RECORIDER VENNARD' CorsT.--There was no

case in this court yesterday worth noticing.
RECORDEn GAoTINEL's COURT.--t. A. French.for allowing himself the liberty aof ldulging

in several horns of taoglefoot, which inducedin him a too excitable frame of mind, had to
pay $15.

Chrles Willianms, charged with being'so" ilou-
-iderate as to commit aun asault on an officer, was
fined $20.

Emile Lonly and Emily Dan!ior, colored, forendeavoring io take tile shine out of each otherby lpngilitic meansa , were charged $15 each for
their belligerent demonstraltiou.

. .. .-- .-.- ,a• .... .
Tut Frcunr'a BATTERY DIl.L1uTIC ENTERTAIN-
ct:NT.-As already announced, the grand dramatic

entertainment to be given by the Fcnner's Battery
Monumental Association, will take place at the
Opera House next Friday evening, the 1ith. The
object is to raise a fund whrerewith to bring home
the remains of those members of the battery who
lust their lives in the service, and to mark them
with a suitable nmnument. The entertainment,
however, aside from its object, will be well worth
attending. The programme includes a pantomime
entitled "Astronome, or the Magic Feather "-an
original burlesque operatic tragedy, understood to
be writter by a talented meepber of the battery,
entitled "Spazarini Zimluco "-and the well known
farce of "The Limerick Boy." The characters
will be all filled by members of the battery, some
of the more youthful ones taking the female parts.
Altogether it promises to be a most rare and de-
lightful entertainment. The box oifice will be
open fromn today, and seats can be secured in ad-
vance. Tickets, $1 50.

A MOUNTAIN OF SAl.T.-Thereis a mountain of
fine salt on the Colorado river in Arizona, lying in
cubes of all sizes, and so pure you would never
dream of it being salt if you did not put it to your
tongue; it resembles broken chunks of the finest
plate glass. There is not a particle of foreign
matter in it, and there is enough of the article to I
supply the population for centuries.

PnOLorP ,Cmme.-A pamphlet has been issued in
New York by a writer who calls himself a " philo-
ptenist," by which he means a "lover of punish.
ment to evil doers." He enumerates, among the
principal causes for the increase of crimee the peri-
odical issues of gorgeous fashion plates, the aboli.
tion of slavery, the free school system, and the
execution of aMrs. Surratt.

WILCOX & Glans' Machine will ew, bem, fell,
braid, tuck, gather, quilt, cord and embroider with
perfect satisfaction. Wilcox Gibbs' are repaired
and warranted at No. 5 St. Charles street. Please
call and examine.

--- farc---
T.su. JusTrc s s CoUcnT.-As will be observed

opan reference to an advertisement in tlhe Cues-
ciEr to-dae Judge Paul W. Collens. Third Jotiece
of the Peace, hau located his court at No. 27 Ex
, llylr .A ll.y, corner of Cultlmhousi e i cee, i.whre
Sh . [ .t ",, t'cro o"f tLtt c n rt, an well a I.,h ,",, o o c i% rrebou ,e, I at ,: rh Ju ti,:ce of
teu Peace, wil Ic unead.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHED.

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.

INTl TIG mUm*L 13T LL6Emilc1

IOMVE MAfEWran.DrE g Wx

.. 
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LIseseNtsd Films.0101 Destehes

WAsonserow, May 1&-The Senate ,I"I
Brned the nomfination pt 4. CualilvB
York, ateonel at AugaborgO, p4bil Ahqg
Swain, of Ohio, as consul at Naples, -a

Nai YO'axal'syj&.-The idgyV's '8
conmiitteare Iiown to'b p oppedti R l
ln•ding bill, arpedlla . the emseaplaed, o(.V,.
stocks from taxation.

Cotton olosed it35e. Tor middllkg.; " Weed 1oR
$30 75.

Sterling exchange 10al . Gold 1291. tochk
strong.

QUARISAFeE, May 15.-The steaRMte'f eii ld
will not be up until day break. She saooalgag
to A. Moulton. She has an assorted enego san
freight amounting tot9000. The 6enetal' 6Sat
was detained atNew York for alteration.

Dr. Girfn comes up on the Sheridan.
VYcimuuse, May 15.--Pased down," LizziOl

at 2 A.., David White at 8 A. ., Eagle at .
Continental t A. , a M. .d pt m at 7 . .
River failtng:

LOsivsnLL,x May 15.-Leaf tobsceo adlances
$1; sales 185 hhds, Floar;sperdne, 7 76. Oate,
47@61c. Baon-shoolders4,I.; olearsides, 19g.;
sogar-cared hams, 23c. EMiding dotton, 20.
BPaw whisky, $2 21.

Sr. Loms, May 15.-Cottoe' dpreed, Fleer
and Wheat dall and ncbaige4 O•, naWeO. to 7.
Ots, 44c. to 47. Mesm Pork, Baseo and Whhl'
unchanged.

oneeewAr,; Meyl5.-Plsourgr-r; snpe~rse,$.
Corn and Oat hns unehanged. Whisky nBlli* t .

ess Perk, $31; shouldtr , 1e..; piaked- ied ,
15ic.; clear ides, 19c. Laid; e. (Grdideleai'-
changed.

SBot asew Piso, May 1y -7 T. x..A-Thestuit-
bip W.. G.Hew witenttowte#ik ' .- '1e
Wind calm an asy. 1St ontir hise" our

report.
The ship Persia, outard bohand, bbme to'kfr

ontaide the bar. Tide very I1k.'
rom YT•sts es'ds ,•asagPp l s

WiesmocuTr, May ]&-.tnles Whbbahhsai &
Ilinoism, Boutwell, of Moeae'hdetbi 'llelI,t Ohio, -s the spectel eommittee appehtadito
investigate the c lromatanees• arttedn lthar .
phis riots.

oThe Senate boe eonfiied . brbdii. 3euiosa1Mislter to Hondmu';. Joon SteB l .eMsrt,,l•
the northern dnkiet .of the Minluppi; aOdimpH•ar Peraapontst.roa Texo n•zs. !
Te Consulate 'at Haloiax saya on the 10,00)

the cholere. bad entialktsappeared froen ll
quarantine atation. -
EAeTro M,.My .-ii adm-A al Bega

ha just le• t aere to demand explanation from the
commander ofslie rhern i teamer at Sbt. Andwa

noatoff Bobben"tone.
Now Yoax, May16.-The Herald's Rio Janr

torrespondent yathat the Dra n}bjlullest bad
reached Teerreshnoa, anal, Parana, saP wtBIn a line extending ito- Pte Be i PatIn, on theParana.
Baron Allegro is opposite Hapairn, with 10,5

men.
The steamer Dorothea, occnpied by the Poro.vian monitor Hresoa, has been refused admihsldo

to port and has been burned st sea.
The Herald's St. Thomas (West India) corres-

pendent says the idea ofannexation to the UnitedStates was well received, and was extendingto althe West Irndia llands.
The Mexican Gem. Almonte, with Gen. Herron,

had sailed from St. Thomas for Europe.
Trinidad lanoguishes in all Its interests.
Now YOsR, May 15.-The Hersld's Washington

special says that Secretary MoColioch has sent t
the Senate Finance Committee, to-day, the draft.of a new bill providing for the funding of thenational debt into a five per cent, consolidated
loan.

The secretary of the treasury has decided toredeeh all outstanding certificates of indebted.
ness, and to issue no more in future.

WaSHtINToN, May 15.-The Mexican Le•tionhere say that they regard Santa Anna an Prenek.spy, and hope, if he reaches Chihuahua, he will
be speedily hanged.
New Youx, May 15.-The Times' special says

Jeffer•on Davias willbe tried in Richmond, in Jane,if Cief Justice Chase Wilt consent to preNgMr. Chase hassig•nnlied his willingness to pr o eiover a court in Virginia, if the President will itsea proclamation abrogating martial in that State.
Mr. Chase had an interview with the President

last week on the subject, and the probabilites
were that President Johnson would listen to his
suggOstions.
LOrUIVILLE. May 15.-Col. Jaquess has been acquitted of the murder of Louisa C. Wlliams, on a

charge of procuring abortion.
SouoHwuer Pass, May 15, 12 5.-Dead calm andhigh tide at 7 a. u.
The ship Persia, outward bound, is still in sight.At anchor outside, the bark Odin and ship Tele.

graph.
The steamship Sheridan crossed the bar at 7 a.N., and is now on her way up with passengers naidan assorted cargo. Allwell on board. Had aIle

passage. Spoke nothing.
"s"~e --

STILe. LOWEoR YLt.---Measrs. Garthwaite, Lewis
& Stuart, the clothing dealers of Noe. 31and •3
Camp street, are selling theig stock at still greater
deductions, and are taking notes of the Louisaiana
banks at par at the same time. The stock thus so
sacrificed is of the latest fashion and made of the
best materials, and is desirable in every respect.
Persons who need clothingahould not neglect sech
an opportunity.

The sheriff 'of the parish of Orleans will sell at
auction this day at 10 o'clack A. a., on Julia street
near Claiborne, First District, machinery, etc.
See advertisement.

Ormoe-4a eF IO10URLen, AT TOE Lane.-It will no
doubt be pleasing to many of our readers to learn
that "Miguel," the popular restaurateur at! the
Lake end of the Pontchartrain Railroad, bas at
last finished his magnificent house and is ready to
accommodate his friends in even a better manner
than formerly. As a cook, and in the selection of
wines and viands, Miguel has no superior, and his
house has always been a favorite resort with those
who frequent the Lake with their families in the
summer season, for the purpose of enjoying a
good dinner and the healthful breezes of the sea.
He has now, in connection with his restaurant, a
splendid bath house for ladies, and bar-room for
gentlemen. These additions were needed, and hewill, no doubt, reap the reward he deserves for his
enterprise.

GREAT SALE OP BAwrmaTR PROERTwr.~It will he
seen upon reference to an advertisement in an-
other column that Mesers. Vonn Zinken & Sully will
sell the valuable lots in the First and Second Dis-
triots, known as the battore property, at atnti
on the let of Juane. There are fourteen sqaaro,
immediately fronting the levee, and, as they cover
nearly the whole front of the business part of the
city, the sale affords a rare opportunity for,esp-
talists to invest profitably.

The following, from a recent address by Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, makes extremely distasteful
reading for some of his political associates:

I should be sorry to see any more government
agents sprending out through the land. If the
President would call iome every treasury agent
that is disgracing the North and the goverament.
ansd hnacmuity, and slienating the Soth, 1, for one,should be glad. There are, no doubt, men wio
otand above bribery and suspicion of corrption-_
noble men and true; bat all thirough the Sonth,
take tbhem comoprehelnoieiely, they are as lortustseating up the land. They re predatory nluisances,
a,1d eclir-le the North, toemn which they come,

uad the gVeroceLn ueder which hrey serve.

It isti l -hil thiit die,0 O peeo io New York seako
the it shi.e hi the re,; bCoi.en, l ech smendsea an-
.;:,1y 1, sL ee. O,hOa.


